Internalization and subcellular distribution of radiolabeled somatostatin-28 in mouse anterior pituitary tumor cells.
The ACTH-secreting mouse AtT-20/D16-16 (AtT-20) tumor corticotroph possesses receptors for the tetradecapeptide somatostatin (S-14) to which the 14-amino acid N-terminal extension somatostatin-28 (S-28) also binds. When AtT-20 cells are exposed to either S-14 or S-28 for extended periods of time, a marked decrease in S-14 receptor density is observed. Since receptor down-regulation is frequently associated with internalization of ligand and/or receptor, the present study was designed to establish whether AtT-20 cells could in fact internalize S-28 and to determine the subcellular localization of internalized peptide. Cells were incubated in the presence of [Leu8, D-Trp22,125I-Tyr25] S-28 for 1, 4, and 18 h; washed with PBS; and harvested. Cell pellets were fixed, sectioned, and analyzed by light and electron microscopic autoradiography. Uptake of radiolabeled S-28 (90% of all cells) was inhibited by 80% when unlabeled S-14 was coincubated with [125I]S-28. Of the cell compartments examined, plasma membrane, secretory granules, lysosomes, Golgi apparatus, and nuclear membrane all had distinct time-dependent labeling patterns. Plasma membranes were maximally labeled 1 h after exposure to [125 I] S-28. Secretory granule and lysosomal labeling was observed within 1 h, but was maximal after 18 h of exposure. Labeling of the granule compartment preceded that of the Golgi apparatus. The nuclear compartment (membranes plus nuclei) was also labeled significantly after 18 h of incubation. However, the nuclear membrane itself was labeled after only 1 h of exposure to the ligand. The data suggest that radiolabel is transferred from the plasma membrane to the intracellular organelles as a function of exposure time. Labeling of the secretory compartment suggests that granules may bind and protect internalized peptide from lysosomal degradation. Appearance of label in the nuclear compartment suggests that S-28 (and S-14) may have effects on transcriptional activity in AtT-20 cells.